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Created especially for Mac users, Xilisoft DVD Ripper for Mac rips DVD in lightning speed,
converts DVD to AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, MP4, H.264/AVC, RM, MOV, and 3GP video
formats plus rips DVD audio to MP3, WAV, WMA, RA, M4A, AAC, AC3, OGG, and AU
formats.

Additional features such as capturing DVD pictures in batches, cropping frame size, adjusting
effect and subtitle, clipping segments, merging and splitting files and adding watermark are
available to customize your ripped files.

Now you don’t have to look for complicated software to convert your DVD movies, Xilisoft
DVD Ripper for Mac can do that for you! Install our software now, so you can transfer files to
your iPod, iPhone, PSP, PS3, 3GP mobile phone, or MP3/MP4 players now!

 Rip DVD to AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, MP4, H.264/AVC, RM, MOV, 3GP videos
Rip DVD to audio formats like MP3, WAV, WMA, M4A, AAC, OGG
Extract JPG, BMP, PNG or GIF pictures in batches from DVD movie
Convert DVD movies to iPod, PSP, PS3, mobile phone videos

Key Features

Mac DVD ripper for various multimedia players
Quickly rip DVD to movies and music taken on iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, PSP, PS3, etc.

DVD video ripper

The high support for almost all video formats enables you to easily rip DVD to AVI, MPEG,
WMV, DivX, MP4, H.264/AVC, RM, MOV, 3GP video, then enjoy it whenever you want.

DVD audio ripper

Rip DVD to MP3, WAV, WMA, M4A, AAC, AC3, OGG, RA, AU and such audio formats on
Mac, and relax you in listening to DVD movie music on the go.

DVD picture ripper

Batch extract pictures in BMP, PNG, JPG or GIF format from DVD movies by defined interval.

Rip DVD movies for multimedia devices

There's always a right solution for you to rip DVD movies regardless of what multimedia
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devices you own: iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, PS3, PSP, 3GP phone or other MP4/MP3 players.

Clip, merge and split to get custom file
Clip any segment, merge several files into one, and split one into several

Clip

Scissor out any segments you love from DVD movie and output them respectively. Or merge
all clipped segments to get a creative video.

Merge

Get several source files merged with this Mac DVD ripper, and enjoy a long movie without
any interruption.

Split

Split a large source file into several smaller ones to satisfy your specific need and optimize
your enjoyment.

 

Personalize your video by adjusting video effect

Bring you various featured video editing methods to colorize your video

Crop frame size

Snip off the redundant edges to reserve the highlight only with drag and drop.

Edit effect

Change the saturation, brightness and contrast of DVD movie, and even add artistic effect
like "Old film" and "Gray" , to make the movie fit you more.

Adjust subtitle

The original subtitle is not so suitable for watching? Just adjust its position, transparence and
color to improve the watching effect.

Add watermark

Add picture or text watermark with adjusted position, transparence and font style to label your
movies.

Effect preview

After editing, preview the initial movie and the fixed one to check whether the effect is just
what you want.

Customize DVD rip with flexible settings
Give you the freedom and flexibility to make divers DVD ripping productions
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Optimized and classified profiles

This Mac DVD rip software has optimized all the profiles with different resolutions, and
categorized them by various multimedia devices to make you find suitable format faster.

Output several profiles from one

With this Mac DVD ripper to set diverse profiles for one original file at one time, outputting
diverse files with different formats and settings can be accomplished in a single click.

Customize output file size

Stop adjusting bit rate again and again to get a file with desired size, now you have a smart
Bitrate Calculator tool to simplify the file size customization job greatly. Just enter the file size
you want, and the corresponding bit will be calculated in a wink.

DVD output settings

Set start time and duration to get a segment, select target audio track, subtitle and angle for
DVD rip, and adjust more settings to make the ripped DVD movies suit you more.

High speed, ease of use and top quality
Provide you with any possibilities to simplify and facilitate your DVD ripping

High DVD rip speed

The Mac DVD ripping conversion can be finished in 200% super high speed, and the speed
increases with the improvement of your Mac.

Easy to use

The interface is so terse and intuitive that only a few clicks are enough to rip DVD to videos
and audios in any format with this DVD ripper for Mac.

Top quality

Top image and sound quality distinguishes Xilisoft DVD Ripper for Mac from other Mac DVD
ripping software.

Extra features

Preview and take snapshot when preview; edit ID3v1 and ID3v2 tag for output MP3 or WMA
audio formats; offer you multiple languages to choose in the DVD ripper for Mac.

System Requirements

Processor:     PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor
OS:     Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.6, Snow Leopard support
RAM:     512MB RAM
Free Hard Disk:     50MB free hard disk space for installation
Graphic Card:     Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others:     DVD-ROM drive
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